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REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT 
, I 

AND THE FIRST LADY 
I , ,

ON 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RATIFICATION OF THE 
19TH AMENDMENjAND WOMEN'S RIGHT TO VOTE 

,Jackson Lake Lodge 
Grandi Teton National Park 

Jackson, Wyoming 

MRS. CLINTON: Thank you. Thank you so much. Thank 
I 

yOu, 8'0 mUCh, Rosemary. Tpank all, of, you. My husband and I, were 
jtistremarking to one ano~her that of all the events we've been 
privileged to be part of throughout the entire country over all 
these years, we have nevet been at one in a more beautiful spot 
in' the entire world. Thib is overwhelming.' (Applause. ) 

, I want to than~ Roslmary and all 'the members of the, , 
League of Women Voters whb are here. I want to thank Gladys 
Jones, who I understand i~ here, the founder of the wyoming , 
League of Women Voters. 'I(APplause.) , I want to thank all the 
~emb~rs of AUW and NOW and B&PW who have Worked hard not only On, 
this event, but more impo~tahtly on the reason we ar'e here today 
~- to celeb~ate the suffr~ge of ~omen; and beyorid that, their 
full political, participat~on in our country. 

, 'I also know that thLre are elected officials, both 
'Republican and Democrat, ~ho are here today I and I want to thank 
all of you for beinq par~ of this celebrat10h. Otir friends, 
former~Governor S~lliv~n,~~d Jane, aie h~r~,and I want to, , 

'aekhowledge them and thank them for being with us. (Applause.) 

And another woman, who hadl done a lot,topromote the, 75th , ' 
anniVersary of women suf~rage, my fr1end Jurate Kaz1ckas 1S here. 

She I along with Lynn sheairer, , is responsible for the documentary
" I, " , '" 

that many of us w111 be v1ew1ngton1ght about the suffrage , 
movem'ent. ' ' , 
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I'm also told'that there are descendants of the 

fa:m'ous Jackson 1920 all-wdmen' coun'cil who are attending the eveht 

" t6daY. And I would like Jo acknowledge the ones who I' ve b~~n' 
'told are here -- Katherin~ Ben Bleck stewart and R~becca stewart 
~~ook, and Virginia Delon~y, and Viola McCain. 1hank you for 
joining us. (Applause.) I 

YOu know, when we decided we wanted to come to 
W~b~ihg and to the Grand ~Ietons and Yellowstone for Our vac~tion 
,~e didn't really plan it around women's suffrage. That was not 

. something that was foremos't in our minds. ;But I can think of h'o 
" better place to be than Jaickson, Wyoming, on .'the 75th anniversary 

. of women's suffrage. WyoJing ~as not orily the first place, when 
" it wa~ a territory, to graht women the right to vote, but aiso 

the first state to do so a;nd the first state to give us a woman 
:' governor, Nellie Taylor Roith. (Applau;;~.) And I have already, 

mentioned the famous 1920 women's council. 

And during this day ~f commemoration that arA ..• 
happening allover the country, I have learqed a ll.ttle bl.t mOre 
about why the West, and wy6ming in particular, was so crucial to 

" the ehfrarichisement of,wom~n. I'think it speaks t6 the basic, 
\'valties,of this part of ourl cOuntry -- the pioneering spirit; the 

willingness to seek, out ne~ opportunities, tha senSe of " , 
" indebendence, and) certain[y, ilience in the face of change 

, , and, uncertainty.., I " 
One of the most enduring and endearing figures in 

Wyoming history, a woman whose name I only recently came to know, 

is Esther Morris. Like sol many of the earliest settlers here, 
she, followed her husband and son to Wyoming in the midd of the 

I
19th century. She had heard a speech by Susan B. Anthony and was 

so inspired that she beganlspeaking about suffrage here in 
Wyoming. Legislators and community leaders were impressed by 
Ars. Morris's fuessage and hledged their supp6rt. Not only was 
she and the other women~na men she worked with reSponsible then 
for Suffrage here, but shelbecame the first woman in American to 
be named a justice of the peace. And I was particularly , 
impressed that not one of the 40'cases she handled was ever-' 
reversed by a higher courtl (Laughter and applause.) 

• k' hi. dNow, l.t too Est er Morrls an a lot of women 
" 	 working very hard, but it took the entire state legislature,the' 

territorial representative~ at that time, all. of whom were men, 
of Course, to vote in' favo~ of stiffrage.' It took a bachelor 

• 
governor to resist pressur~ to veto the suffrage bill. And it 
took a stalwart state legi~lature some years' later to stand up to 
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threats, from the United states Congress that statelioo,d for 
,WYbmingwouldbe denied u~less wom~nwere not ~iven the 'Vot~ in 
the new state. ,l, , 

; ',I • ~ • 

So I particularly like the image of the memberS of 
Congress saying, you can/tt come into ,the Union unless you d13prive 

women of the right to votl, .which you/ve already given them, and 
repb~sentatives of Wyoming saying, well, then, we won/t corrie into, 
the Union if you/re not going to let our women vote along with 

'the men. (Applause. ),J ' , 
, So I thihk it/s fai~ to say that Wyoming holds a 

very special place in ourlhistory because it led the way and wa~ 
pretty lonely for a long nime in giving women the right not only 
to Vote, but to be active lin the political arena. So I am 
grateful that the President and I can be part of this 

•celebrat~on. ; 'I, .. ' , " '. '. 
ThlS opportunlty really glves us a chance to measure 

~ur progress and to refledt on the challenges that remain betore 
, . '" / 

"", 	 us. As Rosemary said, wOIrlen do have the right to vote, but, ' 
unfortunately, many women lin .our country today do not exercise 

'. 

'that vote. In the 1994 e]ection, only 45 percent of eligible 


,'woitle'n voted. . And women neded to be more mindful bf' their ' 

.opp'ortunities and respons~bilities as citizens. 


Thatis true iri 6~r Jountry, 'and it/s true arotirid the 
world. And for that reasdn, I would like to talk just briefly' 
about an event that holds ]great promise for the 135 million of 
America l as well as hundreds of millions of women around the ' 
world. Itl s an event that]1 incorporates many of the aspirations 
of the suffrage movement •. It/s the United Nations Fourth World 
Cohference'on Wom~n which1will .b~g, in a li~tle mO,.rethan a,week 
from now. 

That conference about inVesting in people, in 
,their potential as human bieingS to mak,e the world a better place . 

It is a celebration of women. It is a celebration of the family. 

'Because we know that it isl families that nurture dur sons and 
daughters, it is families ~hat give us our foundations as 
individuals, and families which are the building block of arty 
healthy, productive society< 

:. ~ , As every parent knOW~) we can only keep our famil 
strong and secure if we infest in education, health care, 
ec'onomic opportunity, and political freedom for all people. That' 

is ~hy those sUb~ects Willi be the topics of discussion at this 
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'.', ' ... '... . 
· upcom1ng conference, Wh1Ch w1ll try to focu~ attSnt10n on.the 

challenges and b~rdenswo~e~ face in trying to imptovetheir own 
,lives and the lives of th~ir children and families. It is about 
giving a voice to women, Jhoever they are and wherever they.are, 
so that they can be heard as we make decisions that ~ffect.our 
lives. . 

: . if you're wondering who in America would travel . 
. hal:fway around the world ;::0 attend this conference:, here's part 
.. of the answer -- a former.1Republican governor of ~ew Jersey, an 

i' .' Ut~ulihe nun, a nurse, a law professor, the editor~in-chiefOf 
. Ladies Home Journal. The~e are $;ome of the people' who will 
'repr'esent the united state1s on its official delegation. It's a 
delegation that should makle every'woman and every Arrierican proud.' 

It is an extraordinary gro~p of ~eoPle·-:....men. and women, 
.De~ocrats an~ Repub~icans'l liberals and conservative~ -'-'-. whose . 
common goal 1S to f1nd common ground to advance the 1nterests of., 
our hation's women and chi[drenand.families.:. . 

• 
.' .' "Thisdelegation Will\, be joined by 40, OOO,:,"plu~women . 
frOm' around the world, inc'luding thousands from' the united 
states, many of whom arS phying their own way .. A ~rorip ofCPAs 
frOm Virginia is making th~ trip. so are school principals from 
Maryland, women business 6tvners from Florida, optometr.ists from 
California, YWCA leaders f~om across the country, and even a 
group of 10- to 14-year-oltl girls who are coming from Duluth, . 
Minnesota. '. I . 

The head of the official U~S. delegation is our 
Ambas~ador to the united N~tions~ Madeleine Albright, a 
distinguished scholar, public servant and, the mother of thr'ee 
daughters. Ambassador Alb~ight knows more thah most of us do· 

'about the meaning offreed6m and democracy. She grew up in 
Europej and her family ~as forced to flee both Hitler and stalin. 

The director of the clelegation, Marjorie Margoli~ 
Mezvinsky, is, I think, onEk of America's most devoted mother~, 

well as a former televisio! new correspohdeht ahdmember of 
tongtess. She and her hus~and are raising Ii children, five of 
whom are adopted. ..[ 

Tom Keane, the President of Drew Univsrsity, is the 

Vice Chair of the delegati~n. I first ~et ~im ~hen he and my 

husband were serving as goVernors. He was the Republican 

governor of New Jersey. They worked together to improve' 

edu~ation'for all of our children. 


) . 

,.... The reason these men l?lnd women are going to Beij ing 
is to focus world attention on the issues that mitter most to 
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woin~en ahd families -- health care, education, economic 
opportunity, political fr~edom and participation 'and human 

,rights. ~he conference w~ll raise awareness ,about the challehges 

and burdens women face. 

. I'm th'inking about tlhe millions of women in our own 
couhtry who are trying t? Iraise ch~ldren on jobs that pay $4.25 
an hour, or wh~ are bumplng up agalnst a ~lass ceiling eVery time 

"they seek a promotion at ~ork, or who can't, find qUality child 
" care and don't know, what they're going to do with t,heir childre'n 

while they work; women whd are uninsured even though they're ,in 
working famil ,and worr~I' every day about health care costs; , 
~dme~ who are taking,care of <;,ging pa::ents; ,wol'!len who are living 
ln sllent terror because of vlolence ln thelr own home. ' 

I've said, and I waJt to say again, that too often' ' 
p~'o~le, write off concer~s la~out education and health, car~,or the 

mlnlmum wage a,nd domestlc 'jV10lence as so~called women's lssues 
that are unr'elated to the economic and political challenges we 
face. Th~y are somehow thought of as 'soft issues.' I suppo~e 
there were conversations ~ike th~t in Wyoming, an~ then, 

,', ":. 'certainly arouhd the count:ry ,as, women talked about seekin9 the 
ri~ht to vote, and were t61ld, weil, that's a woman's issue. Ih 

,l fact, these women's issues are crucial to progr'ess wherever we 
live. Simply put, if women and girls don't flourish, families 

. won't flourish. And if fa~ilies doh't flourish,'communit and 
nations won't flourish. j 

sister Dbrothy'Ann"Kklly , ari Ursul{ne nun and 
, president of the college o[ New Rochelle, understands that. So 
does Susan Weld, a law pro[essor at Boston,~olle~e and the wife 
of Massachusetts governor Republican William Weld. So does 
Rosemary Jackson, the pres~dent of the school board in Camden, 
New Jersey. That is why t~ey' and thousands and thousands of 
women and men like them wi[l be taking part in this ~istoric 
conference. 

I, , 
,'. " ~ hope that as we ce[e~rate75 y$ars of suffrage, 


, -', 
 t6day ln our country, 'ahd particularly as we commemorate the 
,important role that Wyoming played ~n that, we can think more 
broadly and perhaps withallittle more vision and determination 
about what each of us can do to ensure that all wom'en and m'en, , ' 
all girls and boys have th~ full potential that they deserve to., 
have,and the full opportunity to exercise that potential, whether 

they live in Wyoming or in Washington or anywhere in the world. ' 

'. 
It's an exciting time ~o be an American. It's an 

exciting time to be a womah. And it's very eX6iting ,to be here 
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iriwyoriting with all of YOhl . 


Thank you very much'J (Applause. ) 


Thank you. NOw, I ~ave to.do something which I" '!.: 
neve'r had to do before my Ihusband started running for president.· 

.,..:..;.. t have to introduce him. (Laughter.) I don't know how many 
of you have ever tried to '. introduce your spouse. It is not· easy. 

~". . 

, 'h tt t 1 h ." '.
YoU elt er ~an . 0 say 00 muc , or you Just don'.twant to talk " 
about it. (Laughter.) Gd> home today, stand in the middle of the 

dining room, and pretend Jou're introducing youf spouse. 

IToday, I have to say, as I~m about to introduce my
':.,' htfSband, I am reminded, because 6f the boots he's ,wearing, that' 

he brought those boots ho~e one night -~ he'd been'out - 
Obviously, I was not withlhim .. ~Laughter.) He walked in r~al 
late, and I ..had just turned off the lights.' And he walked in and 

he said, "Honey, are you ltill' awake?" And I open'ed my eye's - 
those boots glowed in the Idark. (Laughter.) I said" "Oh, my 
goodness, your feet are glowing." 

, '. " '. That's what I mean +..;. when you introduce him i. you 
never 'know what you're going to say when you int:toduce a spouse.' 

'But t do want to say thatlI am always very happy ahd proud to 
intrOduce him under any circumstances, but I think particularly 
when it comes to an event lli_ke this because he is somebody who 
has always supported me, ahd I think in large meaSure because he 

."':-' 'had a mother who faced he~ own challenges and worked hard all 6f 
'.het ·llfe. ae always saw ~erstr~ggling, but with a smile on 'her 
face~' He's always been sJ.pportive not only of wo:m;en's right to 
vote, but of women to takJ their:rightful place in whatever role 

'in society they choose toldO. 56 --the President of the united 
States. (Applause. ) I 

. ' , . I 
THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very mUch. Thank you very 

much --I think -- Hillar~. (Laught~~.) In ~y own defense, t 
brought these boots home about 10 years ago, and the shine has 
kind of come off of them ~ow. (Laughter.) They don't wake 

1anybody at night, anymore. . . . 

I want to thank Rosemary Shockley and all the 
repr~sentatives an~ guest~ of the wom~n's organizations who are 
here who put this wonderfJ.1 event together. I want to thank the 

,'... ,'", . Wbhderful people who work Ifor Grand Teton· and Yellowstone . 
" .: Na~~cmal Parks. for· making this an· incredible vacation for our " .' 

famlly. We have had.a wOlderful couple 9f days. 

Yesterday we were up in Yellowstone, and I remarked 
that I had had a lot of i~credible things happen to me in my 
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'. life, but in spite of that, if anybody had ever told me that 
within the space of about eight minutes I would be feeding bison 
to ~blves, an~ then would be hailed on in August -~ (laughter) ~~ 

or 	as one of the park rangers said, this is j'hail on the chief" 
(laughter) -- I would never have believed it. $0 th has, ,

been an inC'redible thing :for 
' 

me, .and I'm so profol.l1'1dly grateful 
to everybody here in Wyoming who. has made our vacation so 
wonderful. 

I'm gHl.d to be here for this occasion. I was 
thinking how amazing it is that a state like Wyoming would be the 

fir~t place, the first deLocracy anywhere in the wbrid t~ give 
~ornen the right to vote. lAnd maybe it. was becau~e th~ men were.' 
more secure here than they were other places at the tlme. 
(LaUghter.) But for what~ver reason, it was a very good ~hing. . , 	 I,' . 

. I haVe always been interested in these issues . 
because, as Hillary said', I I was born to a 'working 'mother in the 

, 1940s and raised by a working grandmother in the 1940s. So my 
mother and my grandmother were both workirig 50 yeara or so ~goi 
·just 25 years after women were g~ven the right to vote in the 
country as a whol~. 

I'd like to say a word, if I might, at the beginning 
abOut this World Conferenbe on Women. I'm glad the Fir~t Lady ia 

. 	 I,'. 
going to lead our delegation. (Applause.) And you heard her 
describe the delegation. IThey come from all walks,of life, from 
different political parties and religions and thei disagree about 

a ,lot oJ things. But thet do agree that' 'if you look at the world 

and imagine what the futule is going to be like, and if yoU 
believe as I do that.mo:t;"elan~ more the fate of Americans, eVen in 
la:nd-Iocked states llke Wyomlng and Arkansas where I grew up and 
lived until I became prl:s~dent, will be caught up in the fate of 
wh~t happens to people all around the world, we mu~t have a ' 
cOllim'on agreement that we ~eed a united front for treating women 
allover the world with d;i.gnity and respect and giving,them 
opportunities in the family and education and in the workplace. 
(Applause.) '. I . 

, We can't. imagine what it's like in America because 
of the progress being mad~ ,in this country by women, but there 

" are still places where wo~en babies are more likely to be ~- , 
little girl,babies are mote likeiy to be killed just becaUse they

'. ,: 
. ,' . ./ 

ar'e little girls." Ther.e ire countries in the world today tha.t 
• -	 j " 

have a huge imbalance in the number of males and females because 
• • • I ' • 	 .

,the Ilttle glrls 'are lnlled at blrth because they're not thought 
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'to ha~e sufficient value . 

. There are still countries in the world that-~iy to 
1 • • . . 

. fOice women not to have chlldren, and that's somethlng we can't 
imagine in this country, *here that's the most profound right 
that women have in the fa~ily. There are still countries in the 
world where a young bride Ican be burned if her family can't .. come 
up with the dowry or won't come up with a little more. There are' 

still places in the world that are held'in abject poverty because 

. wOmen 'who are entrepreneurial and creative and willing to work 
dOn't have a chance even to borrow what would be a pittance in 
America to start a little business to ply their trades and work 
their skills~ 

And all of this will affect us because we're going
'~~.". , 

to iive in a global econo~y. And if we want to trade with the 
rest of' the world and prOlhote democracy 'and freedom with th'e rest 

of 'the world, ther\, obvio13lY, w~ need to be working with people 
who.are trying to .unleashlthe potential of every citizen in their. 

,,',' 

country. And we believe that's the only thing that works here in 

America. 

", One of the most troub'ling things to me about our . 
pOlitics today in America lis that everythin~ gets turned into 
just another version of the, same old political fight, and all 
the~e issues seem to be tdrn like Silly Puddy into extremes. ~o 
now there's this huge effdrt in America to try to convince the 
Am~rican people that this Iconference is'somehow anti-family and 
that we're sending some sort of radical delegation there. Why?,

• I· •. .
Not because lt's true, but because lt furthers the almost-
addictive, almost narcotid drive among some elements'in our 
society to take every sin~le issue and use it as a Cause for 
division among our people Iwhen we need to be more divided -~ 
united. (Applause. ) I 

. " . . I. .

ThlS conference 1S gOlng to talk about educatlon and 

domestic violence and grass-roots economics, employment, health 
care, political participa~ion. It's going to talk about a lot of 

, I ' 

things we take for granteq h,ere in this country that. we think if 
everybody had access to i~ ~round the world ~e'd be a lot better 
off. And howeVer anyone ~ight try to paint this conference, the 
truth is it is true-blrie ~o families -~ to supporting them, to 
conserving them, to valuirlg them. 

• 
, And I want you to kJow that I think America will 

have some things to learn from this conference as well. And we 
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i. doh't intend to walk away from it when it's over. I'm going to 
~st~blish an inte~agency ~ouncil on women to make sU~e that ~ll 

. ,', 

, .~ 

the ~ffort and the good icleas actually get implemented when,we
I! " 

.c6m~ back home. (Appl~use.)' 

I , ,j d' "1'I have d ec ared thl~ ay Women's Equa lty Day 
because there is so much to celebrate and so much still to do. 
All around the country, as I ' I'm sure you know, there are events 
comm~morating this import~nt anniversary, but no place has a 
better claim to it than WYoming, for all the reasons that Hillary 

said. (Applause; ) 

The Suffragists left us a iiving legacy and a 
continuing challenge. Th~ legacy is full ditizenship for our 
mothers, our sisters, our Idaughters. , The continuing challenge is 

to honor that legacy by using these privileges to lead our nation 

iri the right direction. 

The vote for women <:::ame at the end of an enormoUs 
phildsophicalwar. Some ~f the things said kind of remirid me 
about what people are saying about this conference on women now. 

It was bloodless, but it tas highly costly. It literally 
consumed the lives of thoilisands of American'women who were 
dedicated to gaining the tight tb vote. The dividends that were 
won we are still reaping today. 

", "But remember w~at' tie opponents said about that.
The opponents said that ailowing1 women the'vote ,wduld mean a 
disaster for our nation; it would destroy our families; it would 
end all distinctions betw~en the sexes. (Laughter.) Happily, 
they were wrong on all co~nts. (Laughter.) But the arguments 
then and the arguments yo~ hear about this conferenc~ on women 
today, they illustrate on~ of Clinton's laws of politics, which 
is that the American peopie have one peculiarity --they're all, 
for change in general, bu~ a lot of them are against it in 
particular. (Laughter and applause.). 

" j, ' , 
I remember back in 1993 when I was trying to get 

Congress to enact my deficbit reduction program that would also 
have lowered taxes on wor*ing families with children, and 
in'creased our investment tn education and technology, and the 
people who wouldn't vote for it said it would mean the end of the 

," ,I 
AinericaI1~cbn6my. It would bring on a great reC'ession. It would 

just be,a disas~er~It.w~Uld be:the end of everything good and 
true about Amerlca. ~ bu?ch of those fo~ks are running for ,. president today. (Laughter~) 
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So it turned out that the results of that program 
were thai w~ reduced the deficit from $290 billiori to $160 

-billion. We got about haifway home toward our g6al of balariCi~~ 
the budget before anythin~ is done this ye~r. We.got 7 million 
new jobs, 2.5 million new homeowners, 1.5 million new small 
businesses ........ the largest number in American histdry -'-- the Stock 

" . . . 

M~rket at 4,700 and things are 'rocking along pretty good. And 
they still say it was jus~ the worst thing that ever happened. 
-(~ati9hter.) . E~erybody i~lfor ch~nge i~ general~ .britit's .. , 
dlfflcult to get people to do the partlcular thlngs to achleve ' 
those changes'1, .'.',' ' . 

I think that's important to remember. Somehow, by 
some magic of harmony with this beautiful nature behind me, and a 

senie of self-confidenCe,lrid fairness, men who we~e in the 
decision-making process iil Wyoming found the self-confidence and. 
the innate fairness, with~ut regard to their 6ther p~rti~an,9r 
philosophiCal differences)' to say it doesn't make sen'se to have 
half our folks ,not have the right to vote. And that's agr'eat 
tribute to the people of Wyoming., It led dIrectly to the.passage 

;. 
 . " . I. .

of the 19th Amendment, wlthout WhlCh none of these other things 

·would ,have happened. l 
. And, of· course, as Hillary has already said as she 

introduced the survivors here of :·that . remarkable slate of women 
who swept the elections iil Jackson in 1920, I thought that was an 

in~redible thing and liJed it .~ lot until read that one6fI I 
the women actually defeat~d her <;>.wn husband. (Laughter. and 
applause.) Those guys have even more self-confidence than I do 
when it came to that. (L~ughter.J 

,I, . .' 
If you think about it" it's intere~ting women 

have always had. great syml!,olic import~nce in our Country's 
~ , " 'democracy. Our greatest ~ymbols for justice and liberty are 

women. Think about it --I a woman holding the scales' of justice 
blindfolded;~he Statue Liber~y holding a torch. One promises01fairness and the other freedom. 

".i' ' 

We are a country th~t, . more than anything elSe,' is 
. still around after all this time becabsewe kept expanding the 

boundaries of fairness and freedom; 'because we never listened to 
not ohly the naysayers inl-- amo~~.us!butalsothe naysay~rs~h 

" ,-' 
buro~n spirits. For each of, us, lnsld~, every day wakes upwlth 

the scale's balanced' betwe~n hope \ and f'ear. And somehow we I ve

• always found the magic balance to go forward for' fairness and 
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freedom. 

Susah B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady StahtOn, Lucretia 
Mott, Esther Morris, ,caryl Chapman Capp -- they helped to achieve 
that. Mother Jones fougl)t to enc;l child labor. sojourner Truth 

,fought to end discriminat~on and to establish social justice.' My 

, .' , , .!. . . ',. ' 
'fr1.end, Rosa Parks, set 1.n mot1.on the .c1.v1.1 r1.ghts movement by 
'si~~ly refusing to sit inl~he;wroni place on a bu~. A,lot Of 
ord1.nary women allover tfu1.S country, decade after decade after' 
decade, have ~orked to ad~ance the cause af fairriess and freedo~. 

, When we look back ol them from the vantage p'oint ,of ' , 
the present, it's hard tolimagine that as recently as 19~0 

,American women couldn't v0te. The suffragists had a lot of 
vision. They knew that trlte vote would be an opening, a door 
through which women could!help to direct our government to ~hera 
it should be, and V{ith which women could stand ,behind issues that 

would make their families stronger and their children's li~es 
better. 

, When you look back, it seems remarkable that all 
this has happened in the last 75; years. Now, more and more wOm'en 

• a~~ compl~ting higher and'ihigher ievels of e~ucation, ente~ing
f1.elds wh1.ch were closed tto them not so long ago. Every t1.me t 

,visit af~deral f~cility, levery time I go to these national . '," 

parks~ I marvel at how many of the park rangers are wo~en. 

'.,we just celebrated,!Hillar¥ an~I did~a milestone, 
1.n the progress to erect a memor1.al 1.n Wash1.ngton to the womeh' 
who are veterans of our wars. And I was so' proud to be able to 
say at this ceremony that in the'two and a half years I have be~h 

President, w'e have opened more than 250, 000 positions in the 
tinited states military to women that were closed just two and a 
half, years ago. (APPlau,s1. ), 

In ,the last three years, tne S~all Business 
Administration in our adm~nistration has cut its budget by' 40 , 
percent r almost doubled its loan: volume, ,and increa~ed loans to ' 
woinen entrepreneurs by 85 .Ipercent.. (Applau~e.) We' r~ not at 50 
percent yet, but 1. have s~x women 1.n my Cab1.net -- tW1.ce' the 
nu~ber of any previous ad~inistration -- ~nd over one-third of 
our presidential app6inte~s and about one-third of the new 
federal judges appointed ~n the last two and a half years are 
women. ' Women are be-ginnirtg to participate more fully throughout 

'this country in the,life6fAmerica. And so far as I know, the 
Sky i~ not falling anywhe~e. (Laughter and applause.) 

• We also have wereto recJgnize that the'~ebple whoI,', ' 
I 11 ' 
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against the right to vote for women were wrong when they said 

. this would abolish all differences between the sexes. And some 

'of the differences th~t 's~ill exist are not such ~Obd Ones. We 


. kno~ that women are ~till~ in pe9uliar way~, more vulnerable to 
, violence, and we have est~blished a violence again~t wo.en 
; se'etion in the Department J9f Justice Which.. doing exemplary, 
,work. And the, former Attorney General of Iowa, Bonnie.campbell,· 
'heads that and she is alsb going to the women's conference. 

We have tried to do a l~t of work to see that dur 
national medical research focuses more on the health concerns of 
women. I was stunned; when I started running for President~ II . . 
never knew before how women had been systematically left out of a 

. I·.' ' 
lot of the research efforts in the health area, particularly . 
areas relating to cancer.j And so we have done a .lot of work to, 
make sure that iri medica~ research an~ treatment, with heart . 
disease, cancer, AIDS, and other diseases, women are .ore fully 
represented in the testin~ protocols and theresear-ch to make 
sure that we do what we oilight to~do. (Applause.) 

. , ,I, 
. Hillary has launched a n~tibnal campaign to try to 


lncr~ase the use of mammo~rams which will help .in the earl~ 

detection and the saving ?f.thousands of lives. And t hope it 

will be ever more successful. 


I 
, As you look ahead, t ask you to think about what is . 


the agenda for women and for families, for more than any other 

'people in our society, wOfuen have always' carried on the struggle 

t6 find both personal,fultillment and still. fulfill the social, 
obligation" of maintaining' strong families and giving our chiidren 

a better chance. 

And I think now that's what we want for all 
Americans. If you look at 

I 

the American economy today, the truth 
is that most people don'tlhave the option not to work. For those 

who'do, t applaud them fo~ any decision they choose to make 
. bec~use the most importan~thing~in our society is still raising 
children and doing a good job'of!it. That is still the fjr~t and 

most important job O,f our society. (Applause. ) 

But if you look at this world toward which ~e are 
moviH~, the 21st century,lthe way we work and live is changirlg . 
dramatically. And we a~eiina big, huge debate today, not just 
in Washington, but in every state in the country, about how,we're 

going to reestablish commbngrOUndi how can we agree on the basic 
I. . " 

, . ~ , '. ' .
thirigswe have to do to enable our people to suqceed, f1rst and 
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foremost, in raising their children; secondly, in being 
successful in the workplabei and ,thirdly, in preserving our-

I

freedom and our way of life~ . Those will be the great challenges, 
. . . . I . " ' 

the ne~ family values challenges fcir the 2ist cefit~ry. And we 

. " have to ask and answer thbse questions. . ., ' ., 


. , . . I. . ' . . . 
If I mlght, let me Dust suggest a few thlngs that I . 

.• ', '.'.,,1' think are quite important I if.we are going to extolfamily valueS 
.'
, ' , 

ahd give women ~ chance to live up to the fullest Of their 
God-glveh capacities as w~ move into this next century. 

First of all, we'vel~ot to say, it is the ~olicy of 
the United states of America for people to be able to succeed as 

I .'. •parents and as workers. It lS the p011Cy of the Unlted states , . for people to be able to ~ucceed. (Applause.) , 

In that sense, perhips the most important 'l~wI've 
signed since becoming Pre~ident is the first one ~~ t6e tamily 

, . ! < , - • • 

and Medlcal Leave L~w. T~e people, agaln ~- (applause) - 
everybody was for change in general, but against it in, 
particular; People got up and gave the ~wfulest sp'eeches you 
ever heard about that lawl They said it wouldfmean the ehd of 
the free enterprise syste~, businesses would go'bankrupt, stores 

I " 
would be boarded up.everywhere. 

, ..we ha~e nOinstancel~- not a single one -~ of a 
bUSlness gOlng bankrupt b~cause of the Family and MediCal LeaVe 
Law., But there are a whole lot of people 6~t there whdcantak~ 
a little time off from wo~kwhentheir ~hildr~n are sick,-

r' '/., . sometimes there children ~re dying. -- 'without losing their job. ,, (. 

" . And that's a good thing. (App~ause.) ,There are women ~ho can,1 

. take time off from work to deal with their Own illnesses without 
losing their health insur~nce, ahd thereby losing their ability 
to work because of that 
fa~ilyvalues agenda. 

, 
If yo~ look at the 

l~w. So I think that's a part of our
I 
I 
family values agenda, you haVe to 
I 

say ih the world toward which we are moving, the level of , 
education people haye det~rmines'their income and'their capacity 
to earn morS than ever before in American history. So I think 
giving every child a good start in school and gua:r;anteeing 
everybody the right to go to college with an affordable college 
lriah, preserving programs like the National service Program that 
allows people to work their way through college, giving' every 
uhe~ployed person in the bountry the right to, what I call a G.I. 

, . I h ' Bl11 for Amerlca's workers -- a voucher that t ey can take to the 

• 
,near:est commu~it~ cOliegelso that th~y can get,retrained 'wh~n' 
they lose thelr Jobs. These are. faml1y value lssues that wl11 

" ' profdundly affect the wbm~n of our country and their ability to 
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do well in the future. (Applause.)
~. 

.... . I think immunizing ill the children in this Country
" 	' is a pretty important fam~ly values issue.' I think we ought to 

keep' going until we've got the job done. I think we olight to 
~etognize that, yes, we h~~e to slow the ,rate of inflation in 
Medicare and Medicaid, but we shouldn't forge't that if we want 

,,:~. our working people to be,~ble to educate their children, then we 
:' . ought not to cut Medicarej and Medicaid so much that they will 
,',' undermine the ability of middle-~lass people to have their' 

. parents get the care theylneed, and undermine senior citizens' 
ability to get that kind'of dare. (App~ause.) .. 

',. . . It. '.. . 
;','.: Let me make It clear ~- I belIeve balancIng the 


budget is a familYValUeslissue. I think it -~ this year -- this 


year; we would have a surplus in the budget but for the interest 
r~n up on the debt accumulated in the 12 years before I sho~ed up 

i, . 

in ~ashington .. '(APPlaUsel) This is a big issue. (Applause.) 

Next year, interestl.o'n the debt will be bigg'er' than 
the defense budget. We're wo~ried about.getting an adequate 
budget for the parks here~ .we're worried about getting an 

, .:.'.<.1~~: ~, ' adequate budget for education. No American has a stake in a',! -. 

'.' perman'ent deficit.' That hlso is a family valu'es issue. -'- lifting 

'. 	the burden of thisawful1ebt off of our Children is a famiiy . 
values issue. .But we canl do it without breaking Medicare and 
bankr'upting. the ability of middle-class families .to know that 
their pa~ents can get thelhealth,care they need ~hile they. 
educate their children. We can do both, but we must do both. 
. 	 .' I.It's not an eIther-or choace. {Applause.) 

I thinkmaintaininglwhat you see behind me is a 
family values issue, and making it available .for all the American 

people. (Applause.) And I think being willing to honestly 
confront some of the most difficult conflicts in OUr society 
where short-term economic gain will cause a heavy price over the· 

,.' long run is also an important part of our maturing as a country." 

And let me ~ust mention ole issue -- a difficult one. 
) . 	 I 

Ev~rybody told me that I -~ all.,my politidal 
. advisors told me I had t~ken leave of my senses ~~en I said it 

.. :~ .~. ".' 	 was time to stop walking hway from the terrible health 
cor'l'se'quencesof teenage skoking. L But I believe the United states 

is ~ight to say t~is is al childr~n/s ~isease. 

'. 
Kids are being 

addIcted, 3,000 kIds a da¥ start'smoklng, 1,000 of them-- 1,000 
of them will have 'their l~ves shortened as a result of it. I 
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tHink ,that isa familY vaQues issue, and we shouldt~ke it~nd 
face it together. (ApplaUse.) 

. f' . ' t l d th' . t" t' t th tSo 1 we re gOlng 0 0 1S 1 1S 1mpor an a we 

reme'inberthe kind ofselfrconfidence that was demonstrated, in 

Wyoming when women got th~ right to vote. It is important that 

men and women, with all their differences -- political and 

otherwiie -- have the lev~l of self-confidence to sit down and 

say, America is stili a g~eat big f~mily. Lik~ every great bi~ 

family, there's a whole Ibt o~ differences and theirs alway~


• I, , •

'golng to be a whole lot of,argument and we're always gOlng to be 
• ' , I .' '.100k1ngat ,some of our famIly members cross-eyed, llke we do our 

second cousin that we wish wouldn't show up to the reunioA. 
(Laughter.), But there ar~ limits to the extent to which we can 

j - . - ,

demonize one another. werve got ,to treat each,oth'er with respect 
I 

arid work through these things. (Applause.) 

And if we really wa~t the day when 'women will become 
full partners in the deciJ:;ion-making process in America -- ahd we 

believe that's a good thi~g -- and we'want ~o face'these issue~,
~'. • ! • . . 4 ••

Wh1Ch w1ll determ1ne whether we go 1nto the 21st century w1th the 

American Dr'eam alive and lell', and the American cortnnunity stron'g 
and together, we have gotlto have th~t level of se~f-confidence. ' 

We have got to remember tlilat every t1me -- every t1me we have to 
fac~ the choice between gbing forward with freedom 6r,fairrtes~ - 

two things symbolized by lomen -~ we have had to deal with th'e 
defu6n of insecurity in out country and even inside. , 

And we have heard all these proclamations, all these 

Chicken Little proclamati9ns that ever'y change we make that we 


, knew we ought to make would cause the sky to fall, and we're 
, still around after almost1220 years because someho~, someway when 

itd~me time to make the :decision, we 'decided chicken Littl~ was 
wr6ng. ' 1 ' " 

, ,'Blind justice was r~ght, the statue of Liberty was \ 
right, and the kind of self-confidence displayed by the people of 

Wyoming when they led the world in giving women th'e right to vote, 

was right. It was right then, and it still is. 
I ' ,.

Thank yo~ and God bless yo~. (Appla~~e.) 


END 
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